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Synopsis

his paper describes the design and initial results from the “Cambridge Trimaster,” a recently
eveloped high speed filament stretch and break-up device that can be used for viscoelastic fluids
ith shear viscosities as low as 10 mPa s. Extensional viscosity and filament break-up behavior
ere studied optically using a high speed camera and extensional viscosity values determined for a

eries of mono-disperse polystyrene solutions up to a weight concentration of 5 wt % were
easured as a function of the polymer loading. The transient stretching and break-up profiles

ecorded with the apparatus were observed and correlated with drop formation for drop-on-demand
nkjet printing fluids. This allowed the filament break-up behavior to be ranked in terms of satellite
rop and droplet filament behavior. Correlation with previous work on the jetting of similar low
iscosity viscoelastic polymer solutions demonstrated the ability of this apparatus to characterize
nkjet fluids. © 2010 The Society of Rheology. �DOI: 10.1122/1.3302451�

�
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. INTRODUCTION

Elongational filament stretching and subsequent capillary thinning of polymer fluid
hreads are well established experimental methods for exploring extensional viscosity and
eviews by McKinley �2005�, McKinley and Sridhar �2002�, and Bach et al. �2003�
rovide detailed information on both experiments and modeling for a range of polymer
ystems. In the past, experiments have mostly been conducted at room and elevated
emperature for fluid viscosities in the range of 1–50 Pa s �Kolte and Szabo �1999�;

cKinley and Tripathi �2000�; Stelter et al. �2000��. Fluids with a viscosity between 2
nd 10 mPa s and with a break-up time after piston cessation of motion down to 30 ms
ave also been reported by Rodd et al. �2005�.

Several devices have been built in order to investigate the elongation properties of
iscoelastic fluids and the apparatus used for such application function by stretching a
mall amount of fluid attached between two identical pistons. Two different methods have
een used to measure the transient elongational viscosity: �a� filament stretching and �b�
lament thinning. In terms of filament stretching apparatus, the evolution of filament
iameter with time can yield the apparent elongational viscosity of the fluid, provided a
ass or force transducer is included in the apparatus. In an early apparatus, introduced by
atta and Tytus �1990�, a top piston was kept fixed and a second piston of known mass
oved downward under gravity. In this case, the filament thinned due to the motion of

he mass and the Hencky strain was calculated directly from the displacement of the
ottom piston. Sridhar �1990� and Sridhar et al. �1991� introduced a mechanically driven
iston where an exponential stretch could be applied to the filament. This experimental
et-up included a force transducer, connected to the fixed piston, to measure the transient
oad. Orr and Sridhar �1999� introduced a mechanical system where both pistons moved
n opposite directions with the benefit that the central filament position remained con-
tant, thereby making filament diameter measurements easier to follow with greater ac-
uracy. This feature can however increase both the size and complexity of the apparatus.
ach et al. �2002� used a double piston device where a laser controlled the mid-filament
iameter to ensure a constant stretch rate and further developed their apparatus for el-
vated temperature measurements �Bach et al. �2003��.

In terms of filament thinning, Bazilevsky et al. �1990� invented a capillary thinning
evice �“liquid filament microrheometer”� for measuring the diameter decay of a pre-
tretched polymer thread. The device imposed an initial rapid extensional step strain
sing the action of a spring on one piston that created a liquid bridge, which then
ubsequently self-thinned under the action of viscous, elastic, and capillary forces. The
ransient Hencky strain was calculated by the rate of thinning of the mid-filament diam-
ter with time. Experimental data were obtained by Liang and Mackley �1994� using
azilevsky’s device. Anna et al. �1999� and Anna and McKinley �2001� further devel-
ped variants of the Bazilevsky’s apparatus and a “CaBER” filament thinning apparatus
s now sold by Thermo scientific �http://www.thermo.com/com/cda/product/detail/� al-
owing low viscosity fluid to be considered.

Recently, Tuladhar and Mackley �2008� showed that the Cambridge multipass rheom-
ter �MPR� �Mackley et al. �1995�� can be modified to perform high speed filament
tretching and thinning experiments. The MPR was modified from its normal configura-
ion and the two mutually opposed servo-hydraulically driven pistons were used to stretch

filament at high speed, while leaving the center of the filament in the same position
ithin the laboratory frame of reference. This enabled a high speed camera to be posi-

ioned at the center and follow the progressive thinning of the thread during and after a

ontrolled stretch deformation. Piston speeds of up to 300 mm/s were achieved and fluid
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iscosities of order 10 mPa s could be measured. The MPR filament stretching and
hinning apparatus performed the required function; however, the costly and large servo-
ydraulic drive aspect of the apparatus was an unnecessary complication. A smaller and
impler device called the “Cambridge Trimaster” has been developed and is described in
his paper. This apparatus was specially designed to characterize low viscosity inkjet
uids where both the capillary thinning and break-up could be observed for thinning and
reak-up times down to of order 5 ms.

I. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

The key design feature of the Cambridge Trimaster �shown in Fig. 1, both as a
chematic diagram and as a photograph of the apparatus� retains the MPR concept of
aintaining the center of the thread in one position. This was achieved by having two

istons attached to a band and a slider, as shown schematically in Fig. 1�a�. Table I
escribes the differences in response between the MPR filament stretching experiments
arried out by Tuladhar and Mackley �2008� using a MPR and the developed Cambridge
rimaster apparatus. Overall performance is similar, however, the Trimaster does not
tilize the complexity of servo-hydraulicly driven pistons used with the MPR. The rota-
ion of a stepper motor drive causes both the upper and lower pistons to move in syn-
hronization with each other. This mechanical system overcame the complication of
ervo-hydraulic control and a low cost stepper motor �200 steps/revolution�, combined
ith a pulley of diameter 10 mm, was capable of reaching a relative piston velocity 2Vp

f 1 m/s. A micro-stepping card was added to improve the performance of the system,
chieving an adjustable number of steps per revolution between 600 and 50 000, allowing
smoother displacement �Fig. 1�c��. That enabled a sample stretch distance from 10 �m

o 10 cm on each side at a relative velocity from 10 mm/s to 1 m/s. Figure 1�c� shows the
amera recorded piston displacement as a function of time for different piston velocities.
he 10 and 100 mm/s piston velocities show a clear linear response followed by a rapid
eceleration and fixed displacement. This motion represents a desired experimental
oundary condition. The 500 mm/s motion is less satisfactory, as the data show a good
nitial linear response, however, there is a transient displacement on the cessation of

otion. The piston oscillation on the cessation of motion seen in Fig. 1�c� for the high
iston speed �oscillation frequency between 100 and 200 Hz� was due to the inertial
esponse of the system and the micro-stepping of the electronic control card. Various
ttempts have been made to minimize this issue and are currently being addressed for
uture machines.

Filament stretching experiments were performed at ambient temperature by placing
he sample fluid between the two pistons of diameter of D0 �1.2 mm in this study�. The
ample was stretched from an initial separation distance L0 �600�10 �m in the present
ork� up to a set distance L �between 1400 and 2200�10 �m in the present work� as

hown in Fig. 1�d�. The filament aspect ratio is defined as 2L /D0. In the filament stretch-
ng and thinning mechanism, viscous forces tend to stabilize the cylindrical shape of the
lament whereas gravity can drag the fluid below the mid-filament. The competition
etween gravitational and viscous forces can be estimated by the ratio of the Bond
umber to the capillary number, Bo /Ca=�gD0 /2�0�̇, where � is the fluid density, g is the
ravitational constant, and �̇ is the strain rate defined as 2Vp /L0. In the present work,
o/Ca has been founded to be lower than 0.28 ensuring a viscous dominated thinning
echanism.
The filament stretching and thinning profiles were observed using a high speed camera
Photron Fastcam 1024 PCI�, synchronized to the initial motion of the pistons, and
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hotographs of the whole filament profile as a function of time were obtained. A photo-
raph of the “Cambridge Trimaster” together with the associated optics is shown in Fig.
. The camera can record 1024�1024 pixel pictures at 1000 frames per second and a
inning option enables pictures to be recorded at up to 100 000 frames per second but at

IG. 1. �a� Schematic and �b� photograph of the Cambridge Trimaster. �c� Piston motion at different velocities
ith ��� 10 mm/s, ��� 100 mm/s, and ��� 500 mm/s. �d� Description of the geometrical parameters of the

ystem.
reduced resolution �32�32 pixels�. The shutter time can also be reduced to 3 �s and
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he light was provided by a continuous fiber optic. The filament thinning measurement, as
ell as the filament break-up behavior, was obtained using automatic image treatment

pecifically developed and included within the “Cambridge Trimaster” software suite.
he standard operating conditions used in this paper were frame rates of 6000 and
7 000 fps with a shutter time of 3 �s due to the very short time scale associated with
he break-up mechanism of low viscosity viscoelastic fluid. Spatial resolution for the
xperiments described in this paper was of order 5 �m which was sufficient to ensure
ccurate measurements. Resolution can be improved with enhanced camera and light
apabilities. Line scanning devices of the type used in the CaBER can achieve of order
.5 �m depending on the system used.

The fluids that were used were a series of mono-disperse polystyrene �PS� with a
olecular weight of 110 kg/mol �PS110� at different concentrations �0, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2.5,

nd 5 wt %, respectively� dissolved in diethyl phthalate �DEP�. The surface tension was
easured using a “Wilhelmy plate” method and a “SITA, pro-line t15” bubble pressure

ensiometer. A typical value of 37 mN/m was obtained for both the pure DEP and a
ixture of 5 wt % PS100 in DEP. The viscosities �0 of the solutions were determined

rom low frequency complex viscosity �� measurements, where �0 covers a range of
etween 10 and 73 mPa s �Table II�. The high frequency linear viscoelastic properties of

ABLE I. Point by point comparison of the main features of the MPR and the Cambridge Trimaster.

MPR Trimaster �II�

iston movement Two independent servo-hydraulic
controlled motors

Single stepper motor and pulley system

nitial stretch velocity �300 mm /s Current setting: �1000 mm /s
otal displacement �30 mm on each side �100 mm on each side
inimum step size 0.05 mm �2 �m/step �50 000 steps/rev�
esolution: Plate oscillations
hen piston stops

�0.1 mm for �10 ms �0.10 mm for �3 ms at 500 mm/s speed

dvantage Smaller step size, multi-purpose Cost, flexible speed and step size,
portable, apparatus size

isadvantage Cost, size

IG. 2. Photograph showing the Trimaster and optical assembly that includes back illumination and a high

peed camera.
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hese fluids were measured using the high frequency rheometer “piezo axial vibrator.”
etails of this apparatus are not presented here but have been reported elsewhere �Groß

t al. �2002�; Crassous et al. �2005��. Results are given in the Appendix. Finally, the
ritical polymer overlap concentration c� was determined using c�=0.77 / ���, where ���
s intrinsic viscosity �Graessley �1980��. Using the Mark–Houwink–Sakurada equation
��=K���M

	, where K���=8.1�10−3 and 	=0.704, c� of 2.40% is obtained for
10 000 g /mol PS for DEP-PS solution �Clasen et al. �2006��.

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

. Extensional viscosity measurements

It is well established that the addition of a small amount of polymer can significantly
nfluence the extensional rheology of a fluid �see, for example, Anna and McKinley
2001�; Tuladhar and Mackley �2008��. The addition of polymer increases the viscosity of
he fluid and also the viscoelastic behavior develops, which can strongly affect filament
hinning and break-up mechanisms. Figure 3 presents a series of photographs of the
lament stretching experiments performed from an initial length of 600 �m to a final
tretching distance of 1400 �m at a piston relative velocity of 150 mm/s for a series of
ono-disperse PS �110 000 g /mol� solutions dissolved in DEP and recorded at a frame

ate of 6000 fps with a picture size of 256�512 pixels �spatial resolution is 5.5 �m per
ixel�. The initial cylindrical form of the filament is ensured by an initial filament length

0 smaller than the capillary Lcap, defined as Lcap= �
 /�L0�1/2 and estimated at 1.7 mm
ere �Rodd et al. �2005��. The initial and final aspect ratios of the filament were 1 and 2.3,
espectively. Figure 3 shows that at 5.3 ms, the initial form of the filaments is similar. In
rinciple, extensional viscosity data could be obtained from this early stage deformation
f a transient force measurement was simultaneously obtained as in the filament stretching
xperiments performed, for example, by Matta and Tytus �1990� or Spiegelberg et al.
1996�. The “Cambridge Trimaster” is not fitted with force measuring capacity and there-
ore filament capillary thinning observed after piston cessation was used.

Once the pistons had stopped moving �t=5.3 ms�, the central part of the filament had
he general form of a cylinder. At this point, surface tension 
 causes the filament to thin
nd the fluid viscosity � acts against this process. With the addition of a small amount of
olymer �up to 0.5 wt %�, the filament thinning process slowed down and the filament
ifetime increased. For higher concentrations of polymer, both the elastic modulus G� and
he viscous modulus G� increased �see the Appendix for rheological data on fluids� and

ABLE II. Physical properties of the sample of DEP+PS110. Complex viscosity data given in table were
btained from rheological data presented in the Appendix.

Polymer concentration
�wt %�

Complex viscosity ��

�mPa s� c /c�

Surface tension 

�mN/m�

Density �
�kg /m3�

0 10 0 37 1120
0.2 10.8 0.083 37 1120
0.5 13.7 0.208 37 1120
1 15.3 0.417 37 1120
2.5 27.6 1.041 37 1120
5 65.4 2.08 37 1120
his resulted in a longer break-up times.
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High speed photographic observation of the filament transient profiles showed the
nfluence of the addition of polymer. Three different forms of filament behavior were
dentified and are shown in Fig. 3. The first Newtonian form is shown in Fig. 3�a� for
ure DEP �low viscous Newtonian fluid�. Initially, the filament remains essentially in a
ylindrical form up to t=6.8 ms �1.5 ms after the stretching process stopped�, subse-
uently the filament became non-uniform where the ends thinned faster than in the
id-filament. Finally, the filament exhibited clear top and bottom end pinching and

reak-up at t=7.2 ms, resulting in the formation of a central droplet �Fig. 3�a��. This
ehavior is different for cases of higher viscosity Newtonian fluids reported by Liang and
ackley �1994� and Anna and McKinley �2001� where the central filament decades
ithout end pinching.
The other extreme case was the thinning mechanism of a highly viscoelastic fluid

IG. 3. Photograph of the filament break-up captured with the Trimaster in the extensional viscometer modes
f �a� DEP, �b� DEP+0.2 wt % PS110, �c� DEP+0.5 wt % PS110, �d� DEP+1 wt % PS110, and �e� DEP
2.5 wt % PS110. Initial gap size: 0.6 mm; stretching distance: 0.8 mm; stretching velocity: 150 mm/s. Piston
iameter: 1.2 mm.
hown in Figs. 3�d� and 3�e�, where the elasticity controls the thinning process �Liang and

nloaded 29 Nov 2012 to 81.132.17.87. Redistribution subject to SOR license or copyright; see http://www.journalofrheology.org/masthead
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ackley �1994�; Anna and McKinley �2001��. The addition of polymer prevented the
ormation of a central drop and the development of a long lasting uniform filament was
bserved with no one identifiable break-up point.

An intermediate type of filament behavior shown in Figs. 3�b� and 3�c� was observed
etween the two extreme cases. During the filament relaxation, one or several small
roplets were formed along the thread due to Rayleigh instability, connected by a very
hin filament. The break-up occurred along the thread but no exact position was clearly
dentifiable.

Figure 4 shows the time evolution of the mid-filament width for the experimental
onditions presented in Fig. 3. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that the deformation is similar up
o the piston cessation that occurs at 5.3 ms. Once the piston has stopped �t=5.3 ms�, the
id-filament diameter was approximately 435 �m for all of the experiments. From this

oint, the filament thinned under the effect of the capillary forces with a different char-
cteristic, depending on the nature of the sample. The filament diameter of the Newtonian
ample �DEP� decreased linearly with time, as predicted by the literature �McKinley
2005�; Bazilevsky et al. �1990�; Kolte and Szabo �1999�; Entov and Hinch �1997�; Liang
nd Mackley �1994��. The evolution of the mid-filament Dmid for such a case is given by

IG. 4. �a� Evolution of the mid-filament of the photograph of Fig. 2. ��� DEP, ��� DEP−0.5 wt % PS, ���
EP−1 wt % PS, ��� DEP−2.5 wt % PS, �+� DEP−5 wt % PS, ��� piston cessation of motion. �b� Evo-

ution of the normalized mid-filament of the photograph of Fig. 2. ��� DEP, ��� DEP−0.5 wt % PS, ���
EP−1 wt % PS, ��� DEP−2.5 wt % PS, �+� DEP−5 wt % PS, ��� piston cessation of motion.
he following equation:

nloaded 29 Nov 2012 to 81.132.17.87. Redistribution subject to SOR license or copyright; see http://www.journalofrheology.org/masthead
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Dmid�t� = ��2


�0
��tbu − t� , �1�

here 
 is the surface tension of the fluid, �0 is the viscosity of the fluid, tbu is the
reak-up time defined from the instant of the piston stopping, and with � a coefficient
tted here at 0.0272. This coefficient is not constant but depends on the nature of the test
olution. For example, McKinley and Tripathi �2000� showed that this description agreed
ell in the case of experiments with a high viscous Newtonian fluid ��=0.0709�.
As the amount of polymer was increased, the thinning diameter decreased exponen-

ially. The addition of a low concentration of polymer ��1 wt %� slightly changed the
lament thinning profile just before the break-up. This implies that the �1 wt % fluids
ehaved essentially in a Newtonian way during the major part of the thinning with a
ominance of the polymer effect toward the end. For higher polymer concentrations, the
arly stage of the thinning was also dominated by the Newtonian nature of the solvent,
ut at later stage, the mid-filament width exhibited an exponential decrease with time as
result of the polymer influencing the deformation �Fig. 4�. Such behavior has been

heoretically predicted in the literature �Bazilevsky et al. �1990�; Renardy �1994, 1995�;
renner et al. �1996�; Bazilevsky �1997�; Eggers �1997�; Entov and Hinch �1997�� and
xperimentally demonstrated �Liang and Mackley �1994�; Anna and McKinley �2001��.
xperiments on low viscosity polymer solutions �Tuladhar and Mackley �2008�� and high
iscosity polymer solutions �Bazilevsky et al. �1990�; Kolte and Szabo �1999�; McKinley
2005�; Ma et al. �2008�� have also shown a similar exponential behavior during the
lament thinning mechanism.

An apparent extensional viscosity �E for an axial cylindrical filament, thinning under
he action of the capillary pressure, can be derived from the filament diameter thinning
rocess using a model developed by McKinley and Tripathi �2000�

�E = �2X − 1�



− dDmid�t�/dt
, �2�

here Dmid is the mid-filament diameter and X is a coefficient, which takes into account
ow the shape of the filament deviates from a uniform cylindrical thread due to the inertia
nd gravity. In the case of a highly viscous Newtonian fluid, McKinley and Tripathi
2000� reported X=0.7127 as the most appropriate coefficient. The X coefficient has also
een found to be necessary for low viscosity Newtonian and viscoelastic fluids �Tuladhar
nd Mackley �2008��, as shown by an experimental study using a different filament
tretcher �multi-pass rheometer� using similar fluids as investigated here �PS Mw
195 kg /mol, concentration up to 5 wt % dissolved in DEP�. These results have been
onfirmed by numerical simulation, where X ranges from 0.53 and 0.71 for inertia and
nertia-less Newtonian viscous cylindrical filament formations, respectively �Brenner
t al. �1996�; Eggers �1997�; Papageorgiou �1995��.

The apparent extensional viscosity of the sample presented in Fig. 3 has been esti-
ated using Eq. �2� and is reported in Fig. 5. This figure presents the evolution of the

ransient Trouton ratio ��E /�0� as a function of the filament thinning Hencky strain ��
2 ln�D0 /D�t��� for the PS110 dissolved in DEP after the piston has stopped. The maxi-
um Hencky strain �max that can be recorded depends on the spatial resolution of the

ecorded picture. In these experiments, the spatial definition of the captured images was
.6 �m which corresponded to a maximal measurable filament thinning Hencky strain
max defined by Anna and McKinley �2001� of
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�max = 2 ln�1.2e−3

5.6e−6� = 10.7. �3�

t such a Hencky strain and high strain rate, polymer molecules can be expected to be
ully extended. The maximum extension for the polymer molecules used in this study was
f the order of n1/2�30 ���3.4�, where n is the number of random coil repeat units and

max=10.7 corresponds to a linear extension of order of 44 000.
The approximate derivative of the mid-filament diameter was obtained by the calcu-

ation of the decrease of the mid-filament between two recorded frames �symbols on the
gure�. Thus, the exact derivate dDmid�t� /dt becomes �Dmid�ti�−Dmid�ti−1�� / �ti− ti−1�,
here i is the current frame number. An exponential fitting was also used and allowed a

moother estimation of the transient Hencky strain �solid line�. Theoretically, the value of
he extensional viscosity, �E, is 3 times the shear viscosity, �0, for a Newtonian fluid.
onsequently, X was adjusted by fitting Eq. �2� in order to obtain a Trouton ratio equal to
at low Hencky strain for all experiments. For the five cases considered in Fig. 4, the X

oefficient was fitted at 0.573, 0.583, 0.6, 0.68, and 0.78 for 0, 0.5, 1, 2.5, and 5 wt %
olymer concentrations, respectively. With increasing polymer concentration, the double
urvature of the filament reduced and the Ohnesorge number �Oh=� / ��D0
�1/2�, which
an represent the ratio between visco-capillary �tv��0D0 /
� and the inertio-capillary
ti���D0

3 /
�1/2� processes �Rodd et al. �2005��, increased resulting in the filament shape
ecoming more cylindrical �perfect cylinder corresponds to X=1�. The fitted values of X
ere similar to the results reported previously by Tuladhar and Mackley �2008�, although

he filament aspect ratio was different �2.3 in the present work, 6 in Tuladhar and Mack-
ey �2008��, with the exception of the 5 wt % polymer concentration. The shape of the
lament was influenced by the stretching distance, as demonstrated in Fig. 5 with a
ubsequent consequence on X value.

The maximum extensional viscosity was found to be a non-linear function of the
olymer concentration �Fig. 5�, which was previously reported by Tuladhar and Mackley
2008�. For the five mixtures in the present study, the maximum Trouton ratio �E max /�0

efore the break-up increased with polymer concentration and was measured to be 3, 30,
0, 123, and 267 for 0, 0.5, 1, 2.5, and 5 wt % PS110 dissolved in DEP, respectively

IG. 5. Transient extensional rheology of DEP solutions as a function of relaxation Hencky strain for different
S concentrations. Initial distance 0.6 mm, final distance: 1.4 mm, piston velocity: 150 mm/s. The lines are
btained from the exponential fitting of the evolution of the thinning of the diameter. The geometrical factor
X” is fitted using the experimental data at low Hencky strain. ��� DEP, ��� DEP−0.5 wt % PS, ��� DEP
1 wt % PS, ��� DEP−2.5 wt % PS, �+� DEP−5 wt % PS.
Fig. 5�.
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The filament thinning experiments were repeated for 5 wt % of PS110 in DEP using
our different final aspect ratios �from 2.33 up to 4.66�. The initial piston separation and
iston relative speed were kept constant at 0.6 mm and 150 mm/s, respectively, for all
xperiments. Within the specified stretching range, X was fitted as described previously
nd increased up to 0.93 for a final piston distance of 2.8 mm, indicating that the aspect
atio of the filament influences the filament shape. However, the measured maximum
xtensional viscosity �E max was independent of the stretching distance ��E max

20.9�1.4 mPa s� as presented in Fig. 6. Other authors have reported a similar result in
he case of glass-fiber suspensions �Weinberger and Goddard �1974�� and of carbon
anotubes �Ma et al. �2008��. For those studies, the authors believe that the polymer
olecules are fully stretched and aligned within the flow during the stretching mecha-

ism without further subsequent influence during the filament thinning process.

. Filament break-up and inkjet printing

By operating the Cambridge Trimaster under slightly different conditions to those
escribed in the previous section, namely, using a larger total displacement of the piston,
lament break-up was observed and linked to the inkjet performance. Figure 7 shows the
ay in which the addition of polymer affects the break-up of the filament formed, with a

eparation velocity of 150 mm/s, an initial plate separation L0=0.6 mm to a final dis-
ance of Lf=2.2 mm corresponding to a filament stretch strain rate �̇=250 s−1, and a
nal filament stretching Hencky strain of �L=ln�Lf /L0��1.3. As previously, the fluid
sed here is a series of DEP+PS110 at different weight concentrations �from 0 up to

wt %� and captured at a frequency of 6000 fps. Under these experimental conditions,
everal differences appeared in comparison to Fig. 3, even if the overall description
btained previously remains the same. The main observations made from Fig. 7 are the
ollowing:

a� Newtonian case �Fig. 7�a��. The liquid bridge of pure DEP exhibited a clear sym-
metrical top and bottom pinch-off, with the formation of a central satellite.

b� Slightly viscoelastic behavior �Fig. 7�b��. The addition of a very small amount of
polymer again exhibited the development of a thread between the droplet and the
piston. The filament thins before the break-up and this allows Rayleigh instabilities
to appear. Subsequently, the filament loses its symmetry and forms satellite drops

IG. 6. The maximum extensional viscosity �E max of DEP−5 wt % PS110 as a function of relaxation Hencky
train for four different stretching distances. Initial distance 0.6 mm; piston relative velocity: 150 mm/s.
even if it ends pinching and a unique drop is formed.
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c� Intermediate viscoelastic behavior �Fig. 7�c��. Slow development in viscoelasticity
from the case �b� with subsequent influence on the filament break-up mechanism;
the filament becomes thinner and the Rayleigh instabilities lead to the break-up of
the filament on micro-drops.

d� High viscoelastic behavior �Fig. 7�d��. Surface tension is dominated by the vis-
coelasticity of the fluid leading to the dissipation of the micro-drops. The filament
is more stable and longer lasting, resulting in an exponential thinning process.

e� Higher viscoelastic behavior. The level of elasticity of the fluid is again increased,
resulting in an enhancement of the mechanism observed in �d�.

Deviation from the Newtonian case can be identified for low polymer concentration
ddition using an enhanced photographic frame rate. Figure 8 shows a polymer concen-

IG. 7. Photograph of the filament break-up captured with the Trimaster in the filament break-up mode of �a�
EP, �b� DEP+0.5 wt % PS110, �c� DEP+1 wt % PS110, �d� DEP+2.5 wt % PS110, �e� DEP+5 wt %
S110. Initial gap size: 0.6 mm; stretching distance: 1.6 mm; stretching velocity: 150 mm/s. Piston diameter:
.2 mm.
ration intermediate between Figs. 7�a� and 7�b� where at the previous frame rate of 6000
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ps, break-up would look similar to the Newtonian case. At 27 000 fps, Fig. 8 reveals a
ne tail between the stationary plates and the central filament; this feature is important in

erm of drop-on-demand �DOD� drop break-up mechanisms. In addition, the final
reak-up time is influenced by the formation of the tail with, in this case, an increase to
ms from the Newtonian case of 6.4 ms whereas the viscosity of the two fluids is similar.

V. DISCUSSION

. Inkjet printing

The filament break-up process of a fluid is relevant to the inkjet printing, particularly
n the continuous inkjet and DOD processes. The fluid volume and velocity, the thread
spect ratio, and equally the fluid rheology control the subsequent drop formation mecha-
ism �Dong et al. �2006�; Jang et al. �2009��. Figure 9 schematically summarizes the drop
ormation process for DOD and the effect of polymer addition on DOD inkjet printing.
he initial fluid release results in the formation of the cylinder of fluid �Figs. 9�a� and
�b��, which quickly thins to become conical �Hutchings et al. �2007�� under stretching
ue to capillary force actions and the velocity gradient between the main droplet and the
ozzle plate. From this point, three different paths are possible depending on the degree
f viscoelasticity of the fluid.

Path 1 corresponds to the Newtonian case where the thread exhibits a clear break-up
t the nozzle plate �Fig. 9�c�� and where the filament can subsequently either �i� retract
aster than the thinning process �Fig. 9�d�� and form a unique drop �Fig. 9�e��, �ii�
evelop a second break-up close to the main droplet �Fig. 9�f�� and form a main drop
ollowed by a satellite �Fig. 9�g��, or �iii� exhibit the development of Rayleigh instabili-
ies �Fig. 9�h�� and form a main drop followed by multiple satellites �Fig. 9�i��. Path 2
onsiders the case of an intermediate viscoelastic fluid. For a free surface viscoelastic
ow, the viscoelasticity level of the fluid can be characterized by the Deborah number
De=tr�, which is the ratio between a fluid relaxation time  due to polymer addition
nd the Rayleigh time scale for inertia-capillary break-up of an inviscid jet tR

��R0
3 /
�1/2 estimated here at 2.65 ms and where R0 is equal to D0 /2 �McKinley �2005��.

his causes a thin longer lasting tail between the filament and the nozzle to form �Fig.
�j��, resulting in an increase of the break-up time at the nozzle, with a subsequent further
tretch of the filament �Fig. 9�k��. The filament can either �i� retract faster than the
hinning process and merge into the main drop �Fig. 9�l�� or �ii� exhibit the development

IG. 8. Photograph of the filament breaks up captured with the Trimaster in the filament break-up mode of
EP+0.2 wt % PS110 �27 000 pictures per second, exposure time 3 �s�. Initial gap size: 0.6 mm, stretching
istance: 1.6 mm, stretching velocity: 150 mm/s.
f Rayleigh instabilities and form a main drop followed by multiple satellites �Fig. 9�m��.
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ath 3 presents the high viscoelasticity configuration �higher De number� where the fluid
eeps stretching without any break-up �Fig. 9�p�� and may be pulled back into the print-
ead �Fig. 9�q��.

. Linking the Cambridge Trimaster to inkjet performance

The combination of the fast filament stretching experiments over a very short distance

IG. 9. Schematic of inkjet break-up. The time direction is from the top to the bottom. �a� and �b� are common
o all drop ejection. Three paths are shown. Path 1 �from �c� to �i��: Newtonian case: formation of a unique drop,
main drop followed by a unique satellite or a main drop followed by multiples satellites. Path 2 �from �j� to

m��: intermediate viscoelasticity: formation of a thin ligament which increasing the break-up resulting on the
ormation of a unique drop or a main drop followed by multiples satellites. Path 3 �from �n� to �q��: high
iscoelastic configuration: the thread stretches without any break-up and may be pulled back into the printhead.
erformed by the Cambridge Trimaster allows the filament break-up during drop genera-
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ion to be mimicked. Typically, the Trimaster allows a fast motion up to 1 m/s over a
istance of order 0.8 mm corresponding to a final filament stretching strain rate of order

˙ =1250 s−1. The initial fluid diameter was 1.2 mm and after piston cessation, the central
lament has a typical diameter of 0.4mm �see Fig. 4�a�� which corresponds to a maxi-
um filament stretching Hencky strain �max of order 2.2. Further capillary thinning

ccurs after the cessation of piston motion resulting in additional straining. Here, the
entral filament diameter may change from say 0.4 mm to the optical resolution of 5 �m
esulting in a further relaxation Hencky strain of 8.8.

In the DOD process, the typical drop velocity is about 6 m/s with an initial nozzle size
f 50 �m and a spatial resolution of the optical system about 2 �m. This corresponds to
filament stretching strain rate �̇ of order of 3000 s−1 and a maximum filament thinning
encky strain �max of order 6.
The Ohnesorge number between the drop generation process and the Cambridge Tri-

aster experiment can be maintained, as well as the filament aspect ratio and the fluid
elaxation time. The pictures recorded by high speed camera �Figs. 3, 7, and 8� demon-
trate significant similarities with the transient profiles observed during drop generation
Bazilevsky et al. �2005�; Hoath et al. �2009��.

Many of the terms used in inkjet fluid drop formation research are either loosely or
ll-defined. In an attempt to standardize the terminology for the sake of clarity, Fig. 10
xplicitly points out what each term refers to in the filament stretching experiments using
he Cambridge Trimaster in comparison to the DOD process. These terms will be used in
ubsequent description of the DOD and filament break-up experiments.

The different break-up profiles recorded by the Cambridge Trimaster allow a visual
nvestigation of the viscoelasticity of the fluid and then the classification of the fluids
jettability.” Direct comparison between Cambridge Trimaster break-up and DOD behav-
or is illustrated in Fig. 10. Figure 10�a� shows the point of the break-up for a mildly
iscoelastic fluid observed using the Cambridge Trimaster for a specific piston relative
elocity of 150 mm/s, an initial gap size of 600 �m, and a stretching distance of
600 �m. Under those experimental conditions, a central filament is formed together
ith two fine connecting tails. Figure 10�b� shows photograph of a DOD drop formation

gain for a mildly viscoelastic fluid. The stationary nozzle plate is at the top of the
hotograph and again a thin tail can be seen between the nozzle and the filament of the
rop. This break-up situation for DOD closely resembles the break-up situation with the
lament thinning and break-up viewed either above or below the central dotted white

ine, which represents one plane of symmetry. By considering the top or bottom half of
he filament profile obtained from the Trimaster as shown in Fig. 10�a�, similar features to
he DOD process �Fig. 10�b�� can be identified. In particular the Trimaster break-up, as
hown in Fig. 10�a�, clearly shows a tail between the central thread and the fluid trapped
t the end plates. This is very similar to the tail seen in DOD printing shown in Fig. 10�b�
etween the main drop filament and the exit nozzle of the DOD printer. The manner of
lament break-up for the DOD printer is central to the inkjet performance of the device
nd it is this aspect that is captured by the Cambridge Trimaster as shown in Fig. 10�a�.

In both cases, the formation of a tail indicates an extra force, due to the viscoelasticity
f the fluid, acting against the break-up by increasing the break-up time. Consequently,
he viscoelasticity of the fluid can be either beneficial or detrimental to the drop forma-
ion, depending on which break-up is been considered. A greater viscoelasticity is detri-

ental at the nozzle plate break-up, as it increases the stretching time, resulting in a
hinner and longer droplet thread and, thus, a slower droplet velocity. However, it is
eneficial close to the main droplet by increasing the recoiling speed and the break-up

ime, which helps prevent satellite formation.
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As outlined in Fig. 10, the DOD break-up process involves a wide range of possibili-
ies for both the tail and the thinning filament behind the main drop. This also applies to
he Cambridge Trimaster break-up where differences in both main central filament and
onnecting tail occur. Figure 11 shows the classic range of filament formation as ob-
erved in the Cambridge Trimaster where for the Newtonian case in Fig. 11�a� end
inching dominates the break-up �De=0�. In Fig. 11�b�, a highly viscoelastic fluid shows
xponential thinning behavior resulting in a long surviving central thread. A characteristic
ime scale for viscoelastic stress relaxation in a uni-axial surface tension driven filament
hinning elongational flow can then be extracted using the following equation �Liang and

ackley �1994�; Rodd et al. �2005��:

Dmid�t�
D0

= � exp�−
t

3
� , �4�

here � is a coefficient dependant on the fluid viscosity, the cylindrical thread diameter,
nd the fluid surface tension. The fluid relaxation has been estimated at 0.43 ms corre-
ponding to a Deborah number De=0.16. An inkjet fluid with an “optimum” viscoelas-
icity is shown in Fig. 11�c� and gives a well defined stable central filament with short

IG. 10. �a� Trimaster experiment, initial gap size 600 �m, stretching distance 1600 �m, and piston velocity
50 mm/s. �b� Ejection of droplet by DOD �Vadillo, 2007�. Central dotted line represents the central symmetry
f the filament.
iving tails.
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The optimum break-up behavior for a DOD drop is a very subtle balance in relation to
railing filament formation and break-up. This is illustrated in Fig. 10�b� where the ideal
ituation would be that break-up occurs at the tail and subsequently the trailing filament
etracts back into the main drop thereby not forming unwanted satellites, as schematically
escribed in Figs. 9�d� and 9�l�. The Cambridge Trimaster filament thinning and break-up
rofile associated with this optimum fluid viscoelasticity is given in Fig. 11�c�. If end
inching occurs at both ends of the filament during filament thinning �Fig. 11�a��, a
entral droplet is formed. In terms of jetting, it schematically corresponds to the path 1 of
ig. 9 where the filament may break-up into one satellite drop �Fig. 9�f��. If the filament

hinning break-up is delayed too long �Fig. 11�b��, there is potential for forming Rayleigh
nstabilities along the trailing thread which subsequently breaks up into satellite drops, as
chematically shown in Figs. 9�h� and 9�m�. Finally, if the fluid is too viscoelastic, the
onsequent inkjet drop profile would be a filament which �i� stretches without break-up,
ii� retracts into the jetting device, or �iii� cannot be released from the printhead.

According to the Cambridge Trimaster profiles in Fig. 3, for the mixture of DEP and
S110, the ideal polymer weight concentration for a DOD fluid for the purposes of jetting

s between 0.2 and 0.5 wt %. In these cases, the filament profiles obtained during fila-
ent thinning experiments exhibit a break-up with the formation of a droplet and a tail.

n contrast, the DEP with 0.01 wt % of PS110, which behaves as a Newtonian fluid, is
xpected to form satellites. When the concentration of PS110 was higher than 1 wt %,
here the filament lifetime was long, the fluid is not expected to be particularly jettable

nd to form a filament which is too long, i.e., the filament has not recoiled into the main
roplet before impact. With even greater polymer concentrations, the drop will be drawn
ack into the printhead after it is ejected and thus be not jettable. These hypotheses have
een confirmed by the jetting of the fluid presented in this study as well as separate
tudies �Bazilevsky et al. �2005�; Xu et al. �2007�; Hoath et al. �2008��. The fluids have
een jetted by a Xaar XJ 126–200 DOD printhead at 6 m/s by adapting the amplitude of
he wave form but conserving the pulse width to correct the viscosity enhancement of the
olution with the addition of polymer and photographs of the droplet formation are

IG. 11. General schematic at the break-up for �a� Newtonian fluid, �b� non-Newtonian fluid with high
iscoelasticity, and �c� non-Newtonian but expected to be the optimum. Initial gap: 600 �m; stretching dis-
ance: 1600 �m; piston velocity: 150 mm/s; capture frequency: 27 000 fps.
resented Fig. 12. The satellite formation has been reduced between the DEP with
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.01 wt % of PS110 �Fig. 12�a�� and the DEP loaded with 0.2–0.5 wt % of mono-
isperse PS �Figs. 12�b� and 12�c��. A small difference can also be seen between the DEP
olution loaded with 0.2 and 0.5 wt % PS110. Increasing the polymer loading caused the
longation of the drop threads resulting in a higher distance between the satellites and the
ain droplet as well as the formation of mist droplets �Figs. 12�b� and 12�c��. Figure

2�b� shows two satellites with a third one under formation but this catches up the main
roplet later, resulting in the formation of a maximum of two satellites. Figure 12�c�
hows three satellites and the presence of a very small drop, named a mist drop, located
etween the second and the third satellites. In DOD inkjet printing, mist ink drops are
ndesirable. In continuous inkjet, mist drops create a build-up on the deflection plate and

IG. 13. Complex viscosity �� of solution of DEP-PS 110k at different concentration. ��� DEP, ��� DEP
0.1% PS, ��� DEP−0.2% PS, ��� DEP−0.5 wt % PS, ��� DEP−1 wt % PS, ��� DEP−2.5 wt % PS, �+�

IG. 12. Photographs of the DOD droplet formation mechanism for �a� DEP+0.01 wt % PS110, �b� DEP
0.2 wt % PS110, �c� DEP+0.5 wt % PS110, and �d� DEP+1 wt % PS110. The droplets were generated at 6
/s using a Xaar XJ 126-200 printhead. Nozzle diameter of 50 �m, the spatial and time intervals between the

roplets on each picture are 137 �m and 56 �s, respectively.
EP−5 wt % PS.
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gain are undesirable. At even higher concentration ��1 wt %�, the fluid was found to be
ifficult to jet with the formation of a very long drop filament �Fig. 12�d��, making it
nsuitable for inkjet printing applications.

. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK

This paper has presented a new filament stretcher apparatus which enables filament
tretching, filament self-thinning, and break-up experiments to be carried out on low
iscosity fluids in the range of �0=10 mPa s. The displacement of the piston is mechani-
ally demanding and the two pistons need to move accurately and at the same speed. The
aper has shown that, in a certain velocity range, good piston control has been achieved,
owever further development is necessary for piston velocities exceeding 300 mm/s. The
ambridge Trimaster is not equipped with a force transducer which would enable the
xtensional viscosity to be measured during filament stretching experiment; however,
apillary self-thinning experiments were performed in order to determine the transient
xtensional viscosity and the results obtained are consistent with the literature.

IG. 14. Viscous modulus G� of solution of DEP-PS 110k at different concentration. ��� DEP, ��� DEP
0.1% PS, ��� DEP−0.2% PS, ��� DEP−0.5 wt % PS, ��� DEP−1 wt % PS, ��� DEP−2.5 wt % PS, �+�
EP−5 wt % PS.

IG. 15. Elastic modulus G� of solution of DEP-PS 110k at different concentration. ��� DEP, ��� DEP
0.1% PS, ��� DEP−0.2% PS, ��� DEP−0.5 wt %, ��� DEP−1 wt % PS, ��� DEP−2.5 wt % PS, �+�

EP−5 wt % PS.
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The apparatus enables the determination of filament break-up after a controlled stretch
nd deformation. Three regimes have been identified: end pinching Newtonian drop
ormation, viscoelastic filament thinning, and intermediate Rayleigh filament break-up
orming small satellites.

The break-up behavior observed using the Cambridge Trimaster has then been com-
ared to DOD drop break-up behavior and several linking factors identified. Useful
nformation on DOD break-up can therefore be obtained from the Cambridge Trimaster
here the initial boundary conditions are in principle simpler than DOD nozzle ejection

nd viscoelastic numerical simulation can be carried out in order to test viscoelastic
reak-up models with experimental observations. Capillary self-thinning experiments
ere performed in order to determine the transient extensional viscosity and some results
btained are consistent with the filament thinning results obtained by Tuladhar and Mack-
ey �2008� using the MPR filament thinning configuration.
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PPENDIX

Rheological characterization of the fluid used in the study is shown in Figs. 13–16.
he linear viscoelasticity is measured using a piezo axial vibrator �Groß et al. �2002�;
rassous et al. �2005��.
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